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University Hall to open in Spring '99
By Q U I N N W H I T E
F o r The Guardian
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University Hall will be the
name of the new academic
building next to Rikc Hall.
Fifteen departments from
Allyn Hall including the
President's office. Physical
Plant and Human Resources
will begin moving into the
building during the third week
of February. The nursing department will move last as they
relocate to University Hall over
spring break.
"Nursing will move in over
break to avoid disturbing winter c l a s s e s . " said Tim
Thoroughman, University Engineer. The nursing department
will occupy the basement and

"Once Allyn Hall is empty,
it will be renovated to receive
the College of Education out of
Milieu," said Thoroughman.
Renovation to Allyn should
begin in June or July. Following the renovations to Allyn.
Millctt will undergo renovations and its occupants will
mov into Allyn during the construction

of the first floor
where classes will begin Spring
Quarter.
University Hall has been un-

der construction since last September and is the beginning of
a "domino plan" to renovate
Allyn and Millet! Halls.

The Liberal Arts department
will not permanently move out
of Milieu, but, according to
" Liberal Arts
will need to find some swing
space until Millctt is renovated,
but then they wiil move buck
in."
As of now, no date has been
made for a grand opening ceremony.

Wright One Card to be used in elections
All organizations to have access to Mini-Wedge system
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By H E A T H E R M.
BISHARA and MICHAEL
D. P I T M A N
News Editor and News
Writer

Students will encounter a
new voting system this spring
when they head
to the election
tables to vote
for
Student
Government
positions.
"Student
Government
elections will
now be totally
done using the
Wright One
Card system,"
said
Jason

Wedge systems on-campus.
As of last year, students had
to show their validation card at
the election tables in order to
vote. With the use of the Wright
One Card and the Mini-Wedge
system, students will no longer
need to show their validation

Govcrnment account. Once
they vote, they will spend their
penny," said Lansdale.
"We set up in the system a
privilege that gives everybody
that is a valid student one
chance to vole." said Moss.
Each Mini-Wedge costs
$2,600 and the Wright One
Card office paid for them.
While SG will be the first to
use the new system, any organization will be able to use the

system for their own elections.
"I will rent it to any group
who would want to use it," said
Moss.
Student Government elections will occur the third week
of spring quarter. For more information contact Lansdale at
(937) 775-5575. If your organization is interested in renting
the Mini-Wedges for their elections. they may contact Moss
at (937) 775-5564.

card.
According
to
Lansdale,
the Wright
One Card
will have a
new special
account
added
to
5 their card
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representative, announced that
trar at WSU. Sauter has served in
similar positions at the
Middleiiiv.il campus ol Miami
(Ohio) and most recently at
Xavicr University.
According to Gardner, the
GOVERNMENT
search for the vice president lor
Advancement will have to reBy Michael D. Pitman
be used for the upcoming SCI open. The applicant that was
News Writer
elections in April. According to expected to take the position has
Moss, anyone can rent the unit changed his mind. Gardner was
The future of ihe Wright One for their organization's elections
not clear of when the search will
Card and the new Wright State
"We plan on pursuing off- reopen.
Registrar were the first two top- campus sometime in the fall of
Additionally. Gardner reics of the Student Government '99 just because we want to make ported that the student trustee
meeting on Friday.
sure that on-campus is stable, application packets will be out
Sara Moss. Wright One Card secure, set and ready to go." said this coming week in the Adminsystem administrator, spoke re- Moss. "Eventually, we would- istration Wing. Student Life ofgarding the new uses that stu- like to take it to an ATM or a fice. Student Government office
dents will have for their Wright bank option...but that is prob- and the Residence Services ofOne Card. She introduced the ably the year 2000 or 2001."
fice.
AT&T Mini-Wedge, which will
Jeff Gardner, student trustee
The rough draft of the student

weeks they will be finalizing any
suggestions and decisions on the
draft. According to Jared
Raflcry. SG president, SG would
like to have the legal services
proposal ready for the subcommittee of the Board of Trustees
in April.
Angel Hughes stated that the
reason the Food Services Forum
was cancelled was to have more
preparation. There was a contractor on campus Friday to review the occurrences that will
happen in Allyn and Millett Halls,
and to review the operations of
the Rathskellar. The Food Services Forum has not been rescheduled. but it will occur so

Campus

Campus Calendar
Wednesday, Jan.27
• "A Life-Study of the book
of Hebrews," a bible study sponsored by Life and Truth, at noon
in W025 Student Union.
• Noon Prayer, sponsored by
Campus Crusade for Christ, at
noon in 125 Millctt Hall.
•Asr Prayer, sponsored by
Muslim Student Union, at 3:45
p.m. in W105A-extension from
Student Union Dining Room
• WWSU general meeting,
at 5 p.m. in W025 Student
Union.
• Black Women Striving Forward meeting at 5 p.m. in El 63 A
Student Union.
• The movie, Chinatown,
sponsored by UAB. at 7 p.m. in
the Rathskellar.
• Bible study, sponsored by
Baptist Collegiate Ministries, at
noon in 246 Millett Hall.
•TMANI concert at 7:30 p.m.
in U(C Multipurpose Room of
the Student Union. Admission
is $1.00 or a canned good.
Thursday, Jail.28
•Morning Prayer, sponsored
by Campus Crusade for Christ,
at 8:45 a.m. in the Bike Shop.
• Asr Prayer, sponsored by
Muslim Student Union, at 3:30
p.m. to in WI05A -extension
from Student Union Dining
Room
• Resident Community Association meeting from 3:45
p.m. to 5:30 p.m. in W025 Student Union.
• Association for Women's
Equality meeting at 4 p.m. in
060 Rike Hall.
• Thursday Night Thing,
sponsored by BaptistCollegiate
Ministries, at 7 p.m. in l l f j

Health Scienccs Building
• Campus Crusade for Christ
Primetime meeting at 7:30 p.m.
in El63 Student Union.
Friday, Jan.29
• Noon Prayer, sponsored by
Campus Crusade for Christ, at
noon in 125 Millett Hall.
• The Guardian general meeting at 3 p.m. in W025 Student
Union.
• Asr Prayer, sponsored by
Muslim Student Union, at 3:45
p.m. in W105A -extension from
Student Union Dining Room
• Student Government meeting at 5 p.m. in F.I57 Student
Union.
• "Continuing a life-study of
Samuel," a bible study sponsored by Life and Truth, at 7
p.m. in EI56A of the Student
Union.
• Bible study, sponsored by
Baptist Collegiate Ministries, at
noon in 246 Millett Hall.
• Table Tennis Club meeting
from 4:30 to 7:00 p.m. in the
Student Union gymnasium.
Saturday. Jan.30
• Zeta Tau Alpha meeting at
10 a.m. in WI69C Student
Union.
• Adapted Swim, sponsored
by UAB, will be held from 3
p.m. to 5 p.m. in the Student
Union pool.
Sunday, Jan.31
• Phi Mu meeting at 3 p.m. in
WI69B Student Union.
• Delta Zeta meeting at 4
p.m. in EI56C Student Union.
• Zeta Tau Alpha meeting at
4 p.m. in W169C Student Union.
• Sigma Phi Epsilon meeting
at 5 p.m. in F.I56A Student
Union. "

• Delta Tau Delta meeting at
5:30 p.m. in EI57 Student
Union.
• Phi Sigma Phi meeting at 6
p.m. in E154 Student Union.
• Beta Theta Pi meeting at 7
p.m. in E156B Student Union.
•Table Tennis Club meeting
from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. in the
Student Union gymnasium.
Monday, Feb.l
• Noon Prayer, sponsored by
Campus Crusade for Christ, at
noon in 125 Milled Hal).
• Bible study, sponsored by
Baptist Collegiate Ministries, at
noon in 246 Millet Hall.
• Asr Prayer, sponsored by
Muslim Student Union, at 3:45
p.m. in WI05A extension from
Student Union Dining Room
• Black Student Union general meeting at 4 p.m. in EI63A
Student Union.
• Triumph meeting at 4 p.m.
in W025 Student Union.
• Greek Affairs Council at 4
p.m. in WI69C Student Union.
• President's Ambassadors
meeting at 4:30 p.m. in the Faculty Dining Room.
• African American Residential Caucus meeting at 5 p.m. in
EI63B Student Union.
• Sports Ciub Council meeting at 7 p.m. in W025 Student
Union.
• Phi Sigma Pi meeting at 7
p.m. in WI69C Student Union.
• Intcrfratcrnity Council
meeting at 7 p.m. in WI69B
Student Union.
Tuesday, Feb.2
• Morning Prayer, sponsored
by Campus Crusade for Christ,
at 8:45 a.m in the Bike Shop.
•Asr Prayer, sponsored by

ask questions
Jason Lansdale. Parking and
Transportation representative,
said that graduate assistant* were
denied the privilege to have B
permits. According to Lansdale,
graduate assistants wanted the B
permits because they were stipend. Lansdale said that they
would have to consider all stipend positions, which include
undergraduate as well as graduate positions. It was denied for
that reason. Additionally, the
proposal for freshman residence
parking in Lot 20 has been tabled
for three months. Parking and
Transportation want to review
the effects of enrollment.
The next SG meeting will be
on Fri., Jan. 29 at 5 p.m. in El57
Multipurpose Room.

Muslim Student Union, at 3:45
p.m. in W105A -extension from
Student Union Dining Room
• Wright Outdoors meeting
at 7 p.m. in W025 Student Union.
• Baptist Student Union meeting at 7 p.m. in EI54 Student
Union.
• Sahaj Yoga Meditation
Club meeting at 7:30 p.m. in
I69C Student Union.
•Wright Outdoors Etc. meeting at 7:00 p.m. in W025 Student Union.
Wednesday. Feb.3
• "A Life-Study of the book
of Hebrews," a bible study sponsored by Life and Truth, at noon
in W025 Student Union.
• Noon Prayer, sponsored by
Campus Crusade for Christ, at
noon in 125 Millett Hall.
•Golden Key National Honor
Society general meeting at 3p.m.
in 379 Millett Hall.
• Asr Prayer, sponsored by
Muslim Student Union, at 3:45
p.m. to in W105A -extension
from Student Union Dining
Room
• UAB general meeting at 4
p.m. in W028 Student Union.
• WWSU general meeting at
5 p.m. in W025 Student Union.
• Black Women Striving Forward meeting at 5 p.m. in EI63A
Student Union
• Skiing Workshop, presented by C -tdoor Recreation,
at 5:15 p.m. in 156B Student
Union,
• The movie Citizen Ruth,
sponsored by UAB. at 7 p.m. in
the Rathskellar.
• Bible study, sponsored by
Baptist Collegiate Ministries, at
noon in 246 Millctt Hall

Crime
. -*i

ARSON/RELATED
OFFENSES
Jan.17: A Cedar Hall resident
repi >rted damage to a vehicle outside
the building.
ASSAULT
Jan.19: A resident in the Village
Apartments reported an assault.
DRUG OFFENSES
Jan.21: A Hawthorn Hall resident reported the use of illegal substances.
JanJI3: A Pine Hall resident reported marijuana use.
IARCENYTTHEFr
Jan.17: A Cedar Hall resident
repotted the theft of a licease plate
from a vehicle outside the building.
Jan.19: A WWSU employee
reported the tlieft of compact discs
from the radio station.
Jan.20: An Inter Club Council
employee reported the theft of compact discs from the ICC office.
Jan23: Two WSU employees
reported the theft of a vanfromcampas.
Jan.25: Two rings were reported stolen from Allyn Hall.
Jaiu25: A license plate was reported stolen from Lot 17.
MOTOR VEHICLE
THEFT
Jan.25: A vehicle was reported
stolen from Lot 10.
OFFENSE AGALNST
FAMILY
Jan.22: A domestic vi< lence
complaint wasreportedin the Village Apartments.
ROBBERY/BURGLARY/
TRESPASSING
Jan.l8:Criminal trespassingwas
reported from the Creative ArtsCcnter
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Campus Lottery "99, new and improved
By KATHERINE L.
GUTWEIN
Assistant News Editor
Wright Slate University's Office of Residence Services will
implement change to the lottery
procedure and campus housing
this quarter in hopes of making
the experience easier for students.
"We have made quite a few
changes in the lottery process
and content. A lot of it came
about from student suggestions
that we then consulted with the
Residential Communliy Association on," said Dan Bertsos, director of Residence Services.
One of the most noticeable
changes is the lottery being he'd
for one day as opposed to being
spread out over four evenings.
"This year lottery will be
March 7 from noon to 8 p.m. in
the Multipurpose Room of the
Student Union. We decided it
would be more convenient for
students if there was just one day
where they could show up and
get things taken care of," said
Karen O'Hagen.lhc 1999 lottery

There is also the opportunity
for those who squat in the same
rooms lo take care of paperwork
early and avoid loticr> day. Feb.
8 and 9 Residence Services staff
will be in the different communities from 5:30 p.m.- 8:30 p.m. to
work with people who want to
keep their rooms.
"It's another way we're trying to make the lottery as easy as
possible for students and more
user-friendly. Since everything
will be taken care of a month
beforehand they don't have to
show up March 7," said Carol
Rader, assignment and contracting coordinator for residence
halls.
Due to the new procedure for
squatters, they will no longer be
able to "squat and shop" to keep
their current room until they get
something better during lottery
day. "A lot of schools do it this
way. It's simply more fair lo the
stude.its, this way people can't
hold onto a room and tie it up if
they won't be living there." said

Pictured from left to right; Karen O'Hagan, Carol Rader and
Dan Bertsos
O'Hagan.
changes planned for some of tilt"We had a problem of people living arrangements on c.impus
keeping rooms unless they (stu- to meet the demand for alternadents) found something else. No tive housing, especially in the
one could sign up for the room, campus apartments.
so when it became available ai
"Right now Maple Hall is the
the end of lottery someone with a only smoke-free building in the
low number could get il. which Woods so we are adding Hickory
wasn't fair to students with bel- and Pine. We arc also making the
ter numbers," said Rader.
two College Park buildings
Residence Services also has C.H.O.LC.E. (Celebrating

Krane solves crime with DNA
By MATT DALEY
News Writer
Dan Krane. an assistant professor of biological sciences at
Wright State University, is head
ing an effort to find ways of
solving environmental crimes
through DNA research.
Krane has testified in 32
criminal trials since he was
called to the s u id for the first
time eight years ago. and has

Harvard University.
• "We've discovered that we
can use measures of genetic diversity to assess environmental
impacts," said Krane.
He said lhat, in relatively
simple terms, the researchers
could go out into the field and
collect a group of organisms from
a site lhat has been affected by
pollution. Then, they can look to
see how closely related those individuals are by using the same

Dan Krane
assisted the prosecution and defense teams of many others, including the O.J. Simpson murder
trial.
Krane has a Ph.D. from Penn
State University and did posldoclorate work at Washington
University in St. Louis and at

DNA profiling techniques lhat
are used at the scenes of crimes.
"If they find that the organisms arc all very similar to each
other genetically, thai tells us
lhat there has been a very serious
environmental impact," said
Krane. "If they are very geneii-

cally diverse, that tells us that
this is a good reference site and
that there is not necessarily any
problems there."
According to Krane, the Environmental Protection Agency
has become very interested in
the methodology behind the research. Also, he received a
$420,000 grant over the course
of the next three years to continue and expand these studies.
"This is a really nice wedding
of a lot of the things I've been
exposed to doing. It's obviously
very intensive with molecular biology. There's some serious
population genetics involved, and
we even get to lie in some of the
things I picked up by being a
witness in DNA profiling cases.
"To a very large extent, what
we arc doing with this project is
a survey where we are looking to
sec which organisms will be the
most useful and what kind of
pollutants they will be most useful in assessing responses to.
"So, it's basically a search in
a very large sense, but on the
same token I'm anticipating thai
in Ihc next couple of years we'll
also be able to develop some
simple and easy-to-use kits thai
field officers for the F.PA will be
able to use to assess a site." said
Krane.

i and smoke-lree
students have complained
nothing like that currently exists
there," said O'Hagan.
"We are creating many more
for those who want lo
live in Forest Lane as well. There
be Greek and special interstudent in Palms." said
Bcrtsos.
"We arc also giving people in
Forest I.ane the opportunity to
sign a nine and a half month lease
opposed to 12 months. There
still the option to live there
during the summer, but now they
can leave without
wiihout goini
going through
the replacement lease process,"
said O'Hagan.
"The web site should be a
great resource for students. We
are excited about the changes for
next year and I think the students
will find them helpful," said
Bertsos.
Questions can be directed to
Residence Services at (937) 7754172 or check their web site at
http://www.wright.edu/studsvcs/
housing.

Games to build
WSU community
By HEATHER M. BISHARA
News Editor

Bale., Fitness and Outdoor Rccreation coordinator.
The Initiative Games will inWright State University orga- volve icebreaker type activities and
nizations. employees, friends, stu- low exertion physical activities.
dents and faculty will be given a People are advised to dress in comchance to come together and take fortable clothes and all arc invited
part in "Initiative Games," spon- to attend, not just employees or
sored by Campus Recreation, with organization members.
the hope of building WSU's comAccording to Parks, the goal of
munity.
the Initiative Games is to be an
Participants who attend will outlet for people to meet new people.
work to Ieam various skills, such as
"We want this to be a way for
competing without winning or los- people to interact in a different way
ing, creating a feeling of commu- than they normally do when they
nity, developing social coopera- are at work or at meetings. At work
tion and trust, enhancing group ef- everything is usually task oriented
fectiveness. and playing in an at- and at an intellectual level. In these
mosphere of trust and freedom.
games a different interaction takes
"The idea for the Initiative place," said Parks.
Games was first developed by the
"Hopefully people wilisee each
Peace Core in the late '50's. We're oilier in a new light after attending
looking for it to be, one, a service this event," said Bales.
for organizations and anyone who
The event will be free to all. and
wants 10 come as a way of offering will be held Feb. 3 from 5:30p.m.team building skills, and two, do a 6:30 p.m. in the Multipurpose
part to build community on cam- Room. For more information, conpus," said Quinn Parks, Outdoor tact Bales or Parks at (937) 775Recreation trip leader.
5816.
"I like the idea of competing
"After the hour is through, I
without winning or losing. It's a hope that every person who attends
way to come together and interact will have 50 new people to say 'hi'
without competing," said Andrea to in the tunnels," said Parks.
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OPINION

fimggjyjj The killings never stop
January 27, 1999
Issue No. 14 Vol. 34

No innocent exit when all hope dies

War is a lunr.y ihing—like any good story, ihere are always they've got. Which means if we want to talk lo Belgrade, and if we want
al least two sides, with their own particular version of events, to have any influence on the future of the region, we have lo talk to
both sides are convinced of lite rightness of their own viewpoint Milosevic.
(or else ihere wouldn't be a war, would there?)
Noi (hat Milosevic really cares whether we talk 10 hint or not. He
The people of Serbia aren't happy. Neither are the people o. tried lo expel William Walker, head of ihc international cease-fire
Kosovo, most of whom share more of their culture and ethnicity monitoring mission. He also blocked Louise Arbour. U.N. war crimes
with neighboring Albania. Of course, our sympathies tend to lie prosecutor, from entering ihc counlry after the massacre 'Hie threat of
with the people of.the Kosovo Liberation Army. They are NATO airsirikes doesn't seem lo phase him much, probably for two
lighting for independence and self-determination, and we like reason: one. the U.S. is so obviously caught up in an international game
those causes in this country.
of chicken with Sadaam Hussein lhat we would not be very willing 10
Of course, the Serbs are fighting for their national identity distract ourselves, and two. NATO bombings would only serve lo
and the sovereignty of their nation. From their point of view.
solidify his powcrbase among < 'dinary Serbs, who may not like him
But fighting for national unity apparently involves much, but did elect him after all.
encouraging a sense of homogeneity by killing everyone who's
It is not so much that NATO should bomb Serbia. The mountainous
different. The massacrc of 45 ethnic Albanians, mostly elderly country bears astriking resemblcnce to Vietnam and military action there
Advertising Reps - Thomas Sweeney
men. by Serb police forces in the hill town of Racak is only the carries a similar likelihood of success. But we cannot stand by and watch
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most recent episode in the deadly saga.
the killings, by both sides, continue.
Joo, Cherjanet Len/y, Michael D. Pitman. Morgan
Slobodan Milosevic is the mastermind of a campaign of
Roosevelt failed lo bomb the railroads and slop the Holocaust before
Sanborn. Dan Stupp
murder and intimidation akin to Adolf Hitler and Josef Stalin. He 11 began. Six million lives later, we apparently still haven't learned
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Raider Voices

If the university raises our tuition again, how
do you think the money should be spent?

Lavonya Perdue
Junior. MIS

Melissa Barnes
Senior. Biology

"Thev shouldn't raise it. but if they do. they "Give us more parking spots, or a garage or
more, bui if they do. they should spend it on should spend the money on housing, and something."
more and beiier stuff for students lo do on also on more facilities and activities."
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Cultural Orphan

Wi GUARDIAN

Dayton—my kind of town
school in this city, mostly near
downtown. Trekking to Wright
State every day is usually as
suburban as I get (my friend
Tiffani, who's from Vegas,
once told her little sister that I
was "urban. She understands
parallel parking and one way
streets").
So. when I decide to
compile my own "Best of" list.
I was well aware
that I suffer
something of a
city-limits myopia.
Undaunted (it's my
column, after all). 1
carried on.
Vj

kid's section (my mother got the
whole Wi/ard of I)/ series for
me from there) guarantees its
slaying power.
• Best Abandoned
Landmark: Hand's down, it's
the Arcade downtown. What, you
say? We have an Arcade? Ah
yes. friends and neighbors. We
have a beautiful, elegant and
historic Arcade mall, right across
Third St. from Courthouse
Square. It has a huge glass
dome and
incredible turnof-the-century
j H

has been closed
and all the

• Best Adult
Bookstore:
Bonnet's Books on
Fifth St. The best
thing is that it's not
just an adult
bookstore— it has
all kinds of other
stuff as well. It's
clean (sort of), and
the presence of
comic books and a

Kiivini*vvi*v
l r i i i > n oul
m i l /(II h#»lii»vi»
businesses idriven
believe

ihe current owner is using it as a
tax shelter), but at least it can't
be torn down because it is on the
Nalional Register of historic
buildings. There used to be a
great little Greek place, and a
McC'rory's and a l.erner's. ..
sigh
* Best Place to Witness/
(Jet Into a Fight: This category
has twi) locals tied for first place.
One is Sloopy's. at the corner of
Wayne and Fifth St.. right around
last call on a Saturday night. The
other is The Yellow Rose on any
given evening —1 think the
mechanical bull gets people's
temperatures up.
• Best Cemetery: Again, a
very clear and
I
easy winner:
Woodland

H Hi HI

the nicest
scenery (big.
old trees and
big. old
tombstones),
including a 10foot Celtic
cross and a pyramid, complete
with hieroglyphics. Feeding the
ducks on a summer afternoon
makes a great date, provided
your date isn't creeped out by
dead people.
• Best Emergency Room If
You Have a Gunshot/Stabbing
Wound: Good Sam. over on
Salem Ave. Don't ask me how 1
know. I just do.
•Best l)rag-Shou Venue:
Since the demise of the original
1470's West (the one downtown
is nice, but it just doesn't
compare). Celebrities has the
atmosphere and the talent to rival

•

letters to the editor

You really want football?

I've been at WSU for twenty-plus years. I hear this "outpouring" of support for a football team about
every four years. I don't see the economic and physical support being that viable. Until 1 see bodies at a WSU
sporting event showing this groundswell of interest. I can't gel that interested in giving my support in terms
of either money or time.
So my challenge to those who really want football is this: Instead of getting a petition started (because
we know how easy it is to sign our name to a piece of paper), GET PEOPLE WITH FOOTBALL SIGNS
IN THE STANDS AT THE NUTTER CENTER, DURING A WSU BASKETBALL GAME.
I propose the last two home games of the men's season on Feb. 18 and Feb. 20 would be a good lime
to show interest. Until you can give as some concrete evidence, quit whining about what we don't have and
support the teams we do.
Mundy Wilson
Mfiiilvr. Aluiniui I9SI

:invlhm<<
hi* East
l-:»ct
anything «in
on Ithe

Coast.
• Best Church: This was a
hard one. Spiritually, my vote is
for Liberty Christian Cathedral,
who runs such great ads as "Love
Christ, but scared of his
followers?" Aesthetically. I had a
hard time choosing one. but I
finally settled on St. Anthony's
because it has a floor-to-cciling
By/antine-esque mural.
• Best Revival of a
Formerly Gun-and-DrugRiddled Neighborhood: This
one goes to the Santa Clara Arts
district. When I was a kid. it was
all Hookers and pushers, and now
it's cafes and independent
galleries. Who'd have thought?
• Best Pagan Bookstore: I
have seen quite a few
metaphysical haunts come and
go. but Anything Under The
Moon ("Your one-stop pagan
shop") gets my vote. It may not
be the best stocked, but it is
tenacious, and that counts for a
lot.
• Best Charity: My choicc
(my column, my rules) is Clothes
That Work. These women
provide women getting off
welfare with a work wardrobe
and help them prepare for
interviews with clothes, makeup
and a Polaroid so they can
recreate the look themselves.
Anything that builds self-esteem
and puts more women in charge
of their own lives (and money)
wins a soft spot in my heart.
Look. I know it's a postindustrial wasteland. I know that
Kurt Vonnegut compared it to
Dresden after the bombings. But.
hey, what do you want from me?
It's my hometown.

Raider Voices
i',

1
jWade Boris
Andre Hoilelle
Junior, Social Studies Education
Senior. Religion
"The money should go lo Lambda. BSU or "Parking. Parking garages—I'm tired of
Student Media, like Nexus. Some of the walking a mile to class. If they can take oul
organizations are really underfunded. The two lots to put up a new building, (hey can
campus looks good, now we should take build a parking garage near the library."
care of people."

William Boiling
Senior. Psychology
"I can't see the need for a hike again next
year. If they do raise it, though, housing is a
real problem. The resident pouiation is going up every year, and the way people are
squeezed into rooms is ridiculous."

"I would really like to sec an enhance
ment of ihe shuttle system. Shuttle service
to the Village ends at 3 p.m.. and obviouslv classes run later than that."

*
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HERITAGE BALL

^

MEGL'MDIAH

Join our genera! meetings
Fridays at 3 p.m. in W025 SU

FEB. 5. 1999
8 PM - I AM
DINNER SERVED
HOLIDAY INN

"A CLASSY AFFAIR"
SPONSORED BY THE BLACK STUDENT UNION
CALL X5506 FOR MORI INFORMATION

HELP WANTED

J. CREW
CLEARANCE
SALE
FEB. 2-4

Men's & Women's Irregular* Clothing

91

$5.- to $35.

Even/thing

(excludes leather and cashmere apparel)

February 2-4

9 am - 9 pm

Located at:
University of Dayton Arena
1801 Edwin C. Moses Blvd.
Dayton, OH 45408
Directions

UD ARENA
Motivated Workers Needed
AM/PfA Shifts A v a i l a b l e
$ 2 5 / 4 hour s h i f t s

From North:
Take 1-75 South to Exit 51. Proceed to the bottom of the
ramp and turn left onto Edwin C. Moses Boulevard. The
Arena is on the left.
From South:
Take 1-75 North to Exit 51. The Arena is on the left.
includes irregulars, damaged & customer returns.

CALL
732-974-1051
HELP WANTED

BIG BIG SAVINGS!

We accept Visa, Master Card, American Express, J.Crew
Credit Cards, Cash and Personal Checks (with proper ID).

SPOTLIGHT

WSU students speak- the Best of Dayton
Your voles have been counted
and ihe results are in. "The list of
I999's Best of Dayton has been
compiled.
We'd like to thank everyone
who voiced their opinion in this
years Best of Dayton poll.
Best Dance Club
This race was a very tight one,
but I470's beat out runner-up The
Asylum.
1470's is located at 34 N.
Jefferson St. in Dayton and can be
reached at (937)461-1470.
The Asylum is at 605 S.
Patterson Blvd. and can be reached
at (937)228-8828.

Best Arena
Long-time local favorite
Hara Arena edged out WSU's
own Ervin J. Nutter Center
by one vote.
Hara Arena can be
found at 100
Shiloh Springs
Rd and can
bereachedat
£

>r more information.

Best Live Music Club
1470's strikes again! This time
they nudged out Canal Street Tavern.
For information about show at
I470's call (937)461-9343, and
the club can be found at 34 N.
Jefferson St.
Canal Street Tavern is located
at 308 E. First St. in Dayton at
(937)461-9343.
Best Local Band
Hyper-fast punk-pop band
Pivot Men have won the heart of
many and have walked away with
this years bes'. band award. Pop
punk band Rod and fusion-core
band Colonel Bleep tied for second-place.
Best Music Store (Chain)
This was another close race,
but Best Buy ended up on top.
NRM and Sam Goody tied lor
runncrs-up.
Best Buy is located at 2907
Centre Dr and can be reached at
(937)320-1484.
NRM can be reached at
(937)429-3459 and is located at
3286 New Germany Trebein Rd.
Sam Goody is located at the
Mall at Fairfield Commons and
can be reached at (937)427-9669.
Best Music Store (Independent)
Dingleberries beat out CDConnection for the title in this category.
Dingleberries is loeated at 1002
Miamisburg-Centerville Rd. and
can be reached at (937)434-0284.
CD Connection's nearest location isat4l lOColonel Glenn Hwy.
and information about other locations can be obtained at (937)4261401

(937)278-4776
The Ervin J. Nutter Center's
box office can be reached at
(937)775-4789
Best Movie Theatre (Chain)
Showcase Cinemas won as best
chain theatre, beating the bargins
of the Danbarry Cinemas.
For information about Showcase Cinema show times call:
Ccntervillc - (937)434-0140
Hubcr Heights - (937)236-1136
The Danbarry theatres can be
reached at:
Ccntcrville - (937)291-3456
Huber Heights - (937)233-3456
Best Movie Theatre (Independent)
The New Neon Movies easily
won this category. Second-place
goes to The Little Art Theatre.
The New Neon Movies is lo-

cated at 130 E. 5th St.
and show infromation can be obtained at (937)222-7469.
The Little Art Theatre can be
reached at (937)767-7671 and is
located at 247 Xenia Ave. in Yellow Springs.
Best Live Art Theatre
This category seemed to confuse many of you out there, but we
were able to determine a winner:
Victoria Theatre.
Victoria Theatre is located at
138 N. Main St. in Dayton and the
ticket center can be reached at
(937)228-3630.
Best Movie Rental Store
This category was another
blow-out. The winner, by a landslide is Blockbuster.
The nearest Blockbuster is located at 3286 New Germany
Trebein Rd. Call (937)320-2200

Coffeehouse X-Changc. for firstplace of the coffeehouse category.
Best Restaurant (Over
The nearest Boston Stoker is
$10)
located at 2624 Colonel Glenn
The only tie for first- Hwy. and can be reached by phone
place is in this category. at (937)426-1005.
Both The Pine Cluband
EFX Coffeehouse X-Changc
The Olive Garden have can be reached at (937)224-5821
equally won your rav- and is located at 1047 Brown St. in
enous affection.
Dayton.
The Pine Club is
located at 1926 Brown
Best Bar
St. in Dayton and can
Martino's won as favorite bar,
be reached by phone barely beating out Boston's Bistro
at (937)228- & Pub.
7463.
Martino's is loeated at 4392
T h e
Indian Ripple Rd and can be
nearest Ol- reached by phone at (937)427ive Garden is 3550.
located
at
Boston's Bistro & Pub can be
2865 Centre reached at (937)461-1002 and is
Dr. and can be located at 101 E. Second st.
reached
at
(937)426Best Beer Special
9200.
A sweeping victory in this category goes to Cadillac's Jack's Big
Best Res- Ass Beer Night. No one else even
taurant (Un- came close.
der $10)
The nearest Cadillac Jack's is
Flying
located at 1156 Kauffman Ave.
Pizza has won and can be reached at (937)754first place in 1061.
this years "Best
of Dayton," but
Best Ladies' Night
they faced stiff
Chapter II blew away all the
competition from competition in this category.
Steak N Shake.
Chapter 11 is located at 1872 S.
The nearest Fly- Maple Ave. in Fairborn andean be
ing Pizza is located at 2640 reached at (937)879-4334.
Colonel Glenn Hwy. and can be
reached by phone at (937)426Best Park
4688.
This category was another
Steak N Shake is located at 2856 mind-boggling sweep, with LinCentre Dr. and can be contacted at coln Park easily winning.
(937)320-0621.
Lincoln Park is located, naturally. Lincoln Park Blvd. For more
Best Fast Food
Over one billion can't be wrong,
See "Best" on p. 8
so McDonald's slid past spicy hot
contender Taco Bell.
The nearest McD's is at 2776
Colonel Glenn Hwy. and can be
reached by phone at (937)426-1005.
Taco Bell can be reached at
• Best of Dayton (937)426-7808. It is also loeated on
Colonel Glenn Hwy. at 2674.
Continued

in this section:

Best Campus Food
The beloved Bike Shop-snuck
past The Rathskeller.
The Bike Shop is located in i..c
basement of Millett Hall.
The Rathskeller is located in
the basement between Hamilton
Hall and the Student Union.
Best Coffee House
Boston Stoker beat out EFX

p. 8
• "A Simple Plan"
review
p. 9
• "HealthStyle"
p. 10
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"Best" continued
information call (937)298-1233.

!005.
The Wharf can be reached at
(937)426-8044 and is located at
3464 New Germany Trebe.in R<l.

Best Comedy Club
This one was unanimousJoker's is ihe place to go when
you're in the mood to laugh.
Joker's is located at 8900
Kingsridgc Dr.. Show information
can be obtained at (937)4333-5233.

Best Thrift Store
The uhiqutious Salvation Army
stomped the competition in this
category.
One area Salvation Army is located at 2020 MiamisburgCenicrville Rd. and can be reached
at (937)433-8044.

Best Radio Station
WWSU edged out The X in this
category.
WWSU is located at 106.9 on
Ihe FM dial.
103.9 The X - WXEG is also
loeated on ihe FM dial.

Best Tattoo/Piercing Parlor
It recieved all the votes, it must
be the best - Body Shock.
Body Shock is located at 1347
N. Broad Si. and appointments can
be made at (937)879-2867.

Best Cigar/Cigarette Shop
Boston Stoker takes another
category, beating out The Wharf
this time.
Boston Stoker is located at 2624
Colonel Glenn Hwy. and can be
reached by phone at (937)426-

Best Drive Thru
The Wright Spot beat out
Casey's as favorite area drive thru.
The Wright Spot is at 3913
Colonel Glenn Hwy. and can be
reached at (937)426-9805.
Casey's Drive Thru is located at

124 N. First St. in Fairborn. It can
be reached at (937)878-8899.
Best Gas .Station
BP edged out Speedway as
your favorite place to fill up.
The nearest BP is at 2835 N.
Fairfield Rd. and can be reached at
429-9901.
Speedway is located at 2254 N.
Fairfield Rd. and can be reached at
(937)429-9720

W. Main St in Fairborn,
Best Place to Take A Date
There was really no contest
here. Young's Jersey Dairy, won
by a veritable landlside.
Young's Jersey Dairy is located
ai 6880 Springfield-Xenia Rd. in
Yellow Springs. Young's can be
reached al (937)325-0629.

•-

Best Apartment Complex
Mapleview trampled the competition this year.
Mapleview Apartments front
office is located at 118 Old Yellow
Springs Rd. Rental information
can he obtained at (937) 878-3871.
Best Book Store (Chain)
Barnes & Noble swept this category.
It is locaicd at 2720Townc Dr.
in Beavercreek. It can be reached
at(937)429-1660.

INTERVIEWING ALL MAJORS
SALARIES TO $50,000

Best Book Store (Independent)
Dark Star won this category,
with Ne wsReader Book More coming in second.
Dark Star is located at 237 Xenia Ave. in Yellow Springs. It can
be reached by phone at (937)7679400.
NewsReaders can be reached
at (937)879-4444. It is located at 4

New Plant Opening!
Clean, State-Of-The-Art Facility.!; Now Hiring For
Production & Warehouse Distribution Positions.

'irst Year Bay $7 • 8.00/Hr.

Flexible Hours!

•; Full% Port Time Available
5 Minutes From WSU

Ui f Access From 1-675 fcfmle 235 • Fnirboni
Interviews Between 9AM - 5PM • 878-3946

State University
•5. Wright
DEPARTMENT OF "
PUBLIC SAFETY
Presents. . .

S.A.F.E

Escorts

[Student Association For Escorts)

www.steaknshake.com

INFORMATION DAIS
MONDAY
February 1, 1999
9:00am - 12:30pm Allyn Hall
TUESDAY
February 2, 1999
9:00am -12:30pm SU/Food Court

•2 Wednesday,Interviews
February 3, 1999
Career Services

CALL x 2 1 1 1

The Department Of Public
Safety Offers Free Safety
Escorts, 24 Hours A Day, 7
Days A Week. S.A.F.E. Is
Staffed By Wright State
University Students.

Highly Trained
•Professional and Courteous
Concerned About Your Safety on Campus
•Complete Safety Escorts To Your Vehicle,
Residence Community, or Any Other
Facility on Campus
Wright Slate University cPolice Officers and
Student Patrol Officers arve as Escorts
When S.A.F.E. is not Available

I
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This is not altogether "A Simple Plan
'•

"A Simple
'
„
"tan

-•* •

DirectorSanik.imiihasplayed humiiridialujnicandphysicalirifihi money is a godsend.
will. im.JK-n.es before Cull tans along with ehills and tern*
Hank s brother. Jacob (Billy
adore his woi k which includes such
Kanni slatest feature.ASimnl, I^h lWntoninasu.e lireperfor
, ,
...
a > a
lilms.is llu l-Ail Paul, ami us
t'Liii. is sc! in rural Minnesota, inanee) is mil a real hnghi guy.
suhsequeni sequels. 77i«/;i;7/Jc.«/ and has one of she best ensemble happens 10 he out ol work again
2-amT.-l run ofPar<».« Kaum performances of ihe year
ami his hie is stuck in limbo.

k.iicm weaves together a very
suspenseful thriller in "A Simple
Hon
I his lilm will stay with you
which is a sign of a good him. and
1 Sunpb I'lan isdeliniiely that

"IMANI"
J a n . 27
7:30pm
Student Union
Multi Purpose Room
$' or 1 canned food item

"...R&B Divas"
Sponsors
(iuardian/UAB/ICC/IFC/GACmSU/Bolinna;
Life/Office of t h e Provost/AARC

L to r: Thornton. Fonda and Paxton

NEX

THE ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT
HAS AN IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR
AN AD REPRESENTATIVE

V dt Tto Doyton Ait liftHvtt

n-.\
\
Live Jazz on the
first Thursday of
every month! ;

m. • - •

JOB PERKS:
V4 STIPEND PAY
+
10% COMMISSION
MAKE YOUR OWN HOURS

AIL MY SONS

A l l MY SONS

ANl'ARY 28

1 I BRI AR'

DUTIES INCLUDE:
10 OFFICE HOURS PER WEEK
SELUNGADS
PROOFREADING ADS
CUENT RELATIONS

CALL 775-5537 AND ASK FOR
JAMIE OR STOP BY
L^jiliEEEOir
I

juimBmL

wrnNFsnar JAN/MRY ?7 is'.i

HealthStyie

D E A D L I JN E E X T E N D E D
F OF-? A F P L _ I C A T I O N S !

By ANITA ARTZNER

The battle between butter and
margarine has been going on
since the late 1800s when a
food chemist from France
concocted a cheap substitute for
the natural stuff. Margarine
became more popular as
consumers became more aware
of the margarine's "health
I t \ ' y
benefits," like having less saturated fat than butter and no cholesterol
whatsoever. However, typical high-fat diets ate prematurely killing
Americans with heart diseases as we now consume margarine four times
as much as butter. Hmmmm...
So, when considering your next purchase of spreadable fat at the grocery
store consider this:
* Organic butter is the best way to go if you want to use fat in you diet.
* Margarine contains synthetic molecule structures called trans-fatty
acids, which probably increase cancer risks, accelerate aging and
degenerative changes in body tissues.
* Extra virgin olive oil and flaxseed oil are good replacements for
vegetable oils, like soy. com, canola and cottonseed oil.

T h e D e a d l i n e h a s b e e n e x t e n d e d t o r a p p l i c . >tions
f o r E d i t o r o f t h e Guardian
a n d Nexus
a n d G e n e r a l M a n a g e r of t h e R a d i o S t a t i o n The
d e a d l i n e is n o w F r i d a y , F e b r u a r y 5 , 1 9 9 9 a t 5 p m .
I n t e r e s t e d ? G o t o t h e - S t u d e n t Life Office,
W 0 3 4 Student Union, to get a n application.
S o m e k n o w l e d g e of m a n a g e m e n t layout, e d t l t i n g a n d
b i o a d c a s t i n g r e q u i r e d . G o o d c o m m u n i c a t i o n skills &
time m a n a g e m e n t a m u s t .
For m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n .

RESEARCH PATIENTS NEEDED

RESEARCH PATIENTS NEEDED

New medicines discovered by the pharmaccutic.il and biotechnology companies undergo many stages of research
development The ultimate commitment is to bring mcdicincs to the people who need them

Dayton Area Research Associates, Inc.
505 A Hast Stroop Rd
is c o n d u c t i n g p h a r m a c e u t i c a l r e s e a r c h f o r :

• High Blood P r e s s u r e
• Strep Throat

• S k i n Infection
• Emphysema

• Frequent Bronchitis
• Sinus Infection

Benefits Include:
FREE MEDICAL EVALUATION AND EXAMINATION
FREE STUDY MEDICATION
PAYMENT FOR TIME AND TRAVEL

FOR INFORMATION CALL (93 7) 643-0772

Jump Start
Student Loan.
The best
choice.
A student's life is hill of difficult
decisions. Searching for the best student
!i loan doesn't have to he one i )f them.
! That's because Star Rink has taken the
! i guessvvi>rk i >ut of student it wns with Jump 1
II Start. It's the hest Federal Stafford Loan
for Ohio students, and it comes with an
j incredibly low rate, currently 5.96%.
i j For more information about Jump Start,
; ask your schcx>l final icial aid advisor tor a
I * Star Bank Stafft )rd Loan.

Yearbook ^4 ltu -endor
Scout Leader.

STAR BANK

HQHJP Bank Without Boundaries

gWBff

"lump Sun c • i-.OT.d-i- Milun m y u u
li vlpw uamilK V%'V amrtil rut
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PORTS
S&D Update
By BRANDY HOLLON
Sports Writer
The Wright Stale men's anil
women's swimming and diving
team's recent loss to Kenyon College on Jan. 22, leaves the Raiders with a record of 2-7 for the
omen and 3-6 For the men.
Against Kenyon. the final
score for the women was 17022 and the men lost 161-146.
Liddy commented on
standouts for the year, including
6'3" senior Erik Spicier from
Kristiansand. Norway. 5' 10" junior Mike Besco front Centerville,
Ohio, 5'8" senior Julie Graham
from Middleiown. Ohio, and 5' 7"
senior Kristin Cusimano from Indian Harbour Beach, Fl.
Spcilcr has captured numerous first place positions this year
including first in both the 1000and 5(X)- yard freestyle events. In
the 100- and 200- yard breaststro' .• Besco claimed the top position. Cusimano was awarded
second place in the I (X)- and 500yatd freestyle events and in the
100- yard brcaststrokoevent Graham came in second-place.
The standout for the women'
diving team has emerged as 5'2"
freshman Shelia Dalton from
Amelia, Ohio. Dalton has been
the top diver for most of the year.
The next meet for the Wright
State swimming and diving team
will be Jan. 29 against the
Wittenberg Tigers.

NBA East Preview

THC GUMOUUt

J!

WSU nipped twice

Wrighl Stale w as led in scoring
Chris Mullin and "Sleepy" Sam By DAVID BIDDLE
by senior guard Keion Brooks wilh
Sports Editor
Perkins.
21 points. Freshman poini guard
3) NEW JERSEY NETS—
Marcus May scored 15 and sophoThe Wrighl Slate men's basNow that the NBA lockout has Never thought I'd say it. but the
more forward Kevin Melson
finally ended and teams are prepar- Nets have a very good team. For- kcibal! team lost a pair of Mid- chipped in 13
ing for a shortened 50-game sea- ward Jayson Williams just signed a western Collegiate Conference
Freshman center Israel
son. let's take a look at this year's multi-year contract and is coming games this p.isi week in Wiscon- Sheinfeld played his best game to
playoff probables. Yes. that is right. off a season in which he averaged sin.
date with II) points and five reFirst up for the Raiders was a
An NBA story about basketball.
12.9 ppg ami 13.6 rpg. Secondbounds. The Raiders were led in
EASTERN CONFERENCE
year forward Keith Van Horn led clash with Wisconsin-Milwaukee rebounding by sophomore forward
1) NEW
YORK the team with 19.7 ppg a year.. a. (6-10. 3-2). WSU made a valiant
Onomc Scott-Emuakpor, who finKN1CKS—With the dismantling point guard Sam Cassell averaged comeback after trailing 37-22 ai
ished with eight.
of the Bulls dynasty complete, the 19,6 ppg and 8 apg and shooting halfiime. but still lost the contest
Next up lor WSU was a game
Knicks are the new favorites in the guard-Kerry Kilties averaged 17.2 69-65.
against second-place WisconsinEast. Center Patrick Ewing missed ppg. The Nets also have Kendall
Green Bay. Surprisingly, the Raidall but 26 games last year when the Gill. Rony Seikaiy. Chris Galling
ers gave the Phoenix all ihcy
Knicks finished 43-39, but Ewing and Jim Mcllvane.
wanted, but WSU came upa bucket
is healthy and ready for his first
4) CLEVELAND CAVAshort and lost 54-52.
ring. Shooting guard Allan Hous- LIERS— The Cavs surpri ed evMelson lurncd in an outstandton led the Knicks in scoring last eryone with last year's47-35 record
ing performance for Wright Stale
year (18.4) and will be joined in the and are ready to improve on that
with 29 points.
backcourt by Charlie Ward and mark. They were led in bolls scorMelson. who is now averaging
newly acquired Latrcll Sprewcll ing and rebounding last year by
15.5 ppg. seems to be a front-runAt forward the Knicks have Larry Shawn Kemp (18.0. 9.3) and also
ner for the Newcomer-of-the-Ycar
Johnson and Marcus Camby who have a host of young talent o;i the
Award in the MC"C.
led the NBA in blocked shots a rosier including: center Zydrunas
For both games, the Raiders
year ago (3.6)
Ilgauskas. forwards Wes Person
were without the services of start2) INDIANA FACERS— and Cedric Henderson, guards
ing center Inus Norville. who is
The Pacers took the Bulls to seven Derek Anderson and Brevin Knighl
suffering from a lorn rotator cuff.
games in last year's conference and Wrighl Stale's own Vitaly
Norville would have definitely,
finals and they return their entire Potapenko.
made a difference >n the two games
cast. They are not far behind the
5) ATLANTA HAWKS—
g in Wisconsin.
Knicks and many believe they are Last year, Atlanta finished 50-32
|
WSU (7-12.2-5) will next welin fact the team to beat this year and they return most of iheir nucleus
ls come MCC foe Loyola to town on
The Pacers will again be led by including guard Sieve Smith who
5 Jan. 28. Tip-off is scheduled for 7
guard Reggie Miller who averaged averaged 20.1 ppg aycarago. Other
g p.m.. After that, the Raiders will
19.5 ppg a year ago. He is joined top players are: center Dikcmbe
.g-hosi another MCC team. Illinoisby center Rik Smits guards Mark Mutoinbo,
forward
Alan
~ Chicago, on Jan. 30. Tip-off will
Jackson and Travis Best and fora
once again be at 7 p.m.
See "NBA" p. 13
wards Antonio Davis, Dale Davis.
Sheinfeld looks for a free one
Sports Shot
By DAVID BIDDLE

%

Wright State women's basketball let two slip away
non-conference game 74-63 to
Denver on Jan. 19.
Although the Raiders put up 63
The Wright State women's bas- points, they could not find an anketball team traveled tc the Mile swer to the Pioneers' 50 percent
1 their final shooting from the field.
By DAVE SEAMAN
For The Guardian

WSU's Lenora Combs tries to penetrate against Butler

Junior Jess Van Der Gcest and
sophomore Reggen Stewart, who
both scored 17 points and grabbed
seven rebounds apiece, led WSU.
Junior Lenora Combs added 15
points and nine rebounds for Wrighl
Stale.
The Raiders returned home to
face Midwestern Collegiate Conference co-leader Butler on Jan. 23
without the services of Van Der
Geest, who learned late Friday that
her grandfather had passed away.
The young Raiders got shellshocked early as Butler opened a 80 lead in the opening moments and
a 12-2 lead in thefirstfiveminutes.
WSU bounced back to cut the lead
to four on a 3-pointer by senior
Carrie Bender with just under 10
minutes to go in ihe half.
Both learns exchanged baskets
until ihe Raiders used a 5-0 run to
cut Ihe lead to three with about
three minutes lefi in the first half.

Guard Chanda Hollingsworth
but ihe Bulldogs used a 14-0 run
1
over the next six and a half minutes is ranked 25" nationally in 3- point
field goals made, averaging 2.38
and never looked back.
WSU shoi 23 percent in the per game.
Hollingsworth is a sophomore.
second half and was outscored 4519 as the Bulldogs rolled to a 78-43
win.
Combs lead the short-benched
Raiders with 13 points, while
• IOC in midst of
Bender came off the bench to add
scandal
11 points.
Wright Stale drops to 2-3 in the
p. 12
MCC and 6-11 overall.
The Raiders will host Detroit
• Super Bowl preon Jan. 28 at 4:30 p.m. and Cleveview
land State on Saturday at 2 p.m.
Both games can be heard on
p. 13
WWSU-FM. 106.9.
Raider Notes:
Sophomore point guard Mandy
• Look for more
Jelinek is scheduled lo have surRaider hoop covergery next week to repair her torn
ACL that she suffered in the final
age next week
minutes of the Loyola game on
Jan. 12.
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IOC fiasco heats up Welcome
Olympic inquiries discussed to Miami
By MORGAN SANBORN
Sports Writer

For the past
month, Ihcre have
been stories alleging wrongdoing by the International Olympic Committee.
Now that six
members of the
IOC have been
expelled and
three others
have resigned,
the search continues to find
out just how
corrupt the selection process
has become ,
and lor how
long this has
Graphic by Tom Poole
been going on.
There has been a significant Samaranch has said that the Comamount of evidence showing mittee will continue looking into
wrongdoing by both Salt Lake City other Olympic games to see just
(the site of the 2000 Winter Games) how far reaching the problem is.
The IOC's process for selectand Sidney (2002 Summer Games)
officials. Now, there are inquiries ing cities to host the Olympic games
into whether or not Nagano and makes it very easy for IOC memAtlanta also used unethical tactics bers to take bribes from city offito persuade the IOC to bring the cials and businessmen from cities
that are trying to host the games.
Olympic games to their cities.
Officials have been accused of Now that these allegations have
taking bribes such as trips, money come out. and some of them have
and there have even been rumors finally been proven, the IOC is
of prostitutes being offered to offi- planning on making some major
cials during their,time in Salt Lake adjustments in how host cities arc
chosen.
City.
No one really knows wha.
The mayor of Nagano has admitted to excesses in his city's at- changes will be instituted yet. but
my
guess is that before the changes
tempt to get the bid for the 1998
Winter Olympics and Atlanta is arc put in place, there will be more
now being targeted in the continu- cases of wrongdoing from the past
ing investigation. Although At- that prove a change is needed.
lanta has denied any wrongdoing, You'll just have to stay tuned to
IOC president iuan Antonio find out how manv.

While most people "spring
break" in Florida, two teams are
there, not to party. but gearing up
lor the biggest game of the year.
This year, the Atlanta Falcons
surprised everyone by beating the
Minnesota Vikings in the NFC
Championship to get their position in the Super Bowl. The Denver Broncos, backed bv quarterback John Elway, arc preparing
to take their second consecutive
title.
There has been some concern
for the well being of Falcons head
coach Dan Reeves because he
underwent triple-bypass surgery
in December. The team's physician is giving the go ahead for
Reeves locoach. a unmcnting that
he has made a tremendous recovery. However. Atlanta has a lot
more to worry about than the
health of their coach.
'Hie Denver Bronc os are coming into the game with John
Elway.fivetime Super Bowl veteran and this Bronco team has
more to the offense than just
Elway. Terrell Davis. Broncos
running back, rushed for 2,008
yards this season. Tight end Shannon Sharpc got right to the point
by telling US AToday, "Vou have
to play your best football game
that ciay. You get one chance to
prove you're the best. If you
don't, you just go home." Sharpe
also commented on being in Miami. "I don't think I'll get very
many free meals there."
Atlanta will have to completely shut down the Denver offense in order to have a chance.
Wright State senior and Vikings
fan. T.J. Strang thinks that. "Atlanta is ttick\ to be there, if they

How Would
You Score?
^ LSAT MCAT) "N.
/ GMAT GRE DAT \
Take a Free Test Drive
and find out!

W r i g h t State U n i v e r s i t y
Sunday, February 7
GRE-9:00am
DAT-I0:00am
LSAT-2:00pm
MCAT - 9:00am
GMAT - 2:00pm
Call today to reserve your seat!

mm**

1 -800-KAP-TEST
www.kaplan.com

Valentine's D a y
Wi right around the corner, a n d we've got
the gifts that could save your life!

Shopping.com
Your source for Back-to-School Everything!

Shopping
.com

I Build y o u r o w n W e b s i t e
if S K o p p t o g . c o m !

5 0 0 Minute Pro-Pakl

W+0 j

All Bestsellers mm

We o l i o corry

Phone Cards
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Off Ust Price... ItWtiS?
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See "Super" p. 13
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THE GUAR DUIN
S P R I N G BREAK-FLORIDA
News Dept.
#1 PARTY MOTEL IN FLORIDA
We're looking
for a new staff
writer!
If you are interested
please attend the
General meeting at
3 p.m. on Friday in
W025 SU.

:

m rtti

j

All B i l l b o a r d Top 4 0 CDs o n l y

Sit.&y

each... uwii&y tixsw

Sports Nutrition

REE DAY OR EVENING CASINO CRUISE—VEGAS STYLE FUN

&/(5<?£&T

POOL DE.CK PAKT/Z&

V.I.P. Gold Discount Cards for Nightclubs
Jacuzzi Suites, full kitchens, 2-bedroom suites available

50% DISCOUNT ROOM PACKAGES
8 BAYS/ 7 NIGHTS RM. PKGES FROM ( 9 9 R1 STOUT
6 SATS/ 5 NIGHTS RM. PKGES FROM ' 7 1 Ptl STVDtKT
DESERT INN RESORT - A 5-STAR MOTEL ON THE OCEAN
F R E E B R O C H U R E S - RESERVATIONS - INFORMATION

TOLL FREE 1 - 8 7 7 - 2 5 7 - 5 4 3 1
www.springbreakdaytona.com
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"NBA" continued
Henderson and point guard Mookie
Blaylock.
f» ORLANDO MAGIC—

The Magic are coming off a hail year
in which they finished 41-41 and
played 73 games without Penny
Haulaway This year. Hardaway is
healthy and will be paired with een-

ATTENTION STUDENTS
University of Cincinnati Medical College has 12 outstanding graduate
programs in the biomedical sciences, including ceil biology,
developmental biology, environmental health, neuruscknce, molecular
genetics, biochemistry, microbiology, physiology, pathobiology; molecular
medicine, pharmacology, and a MD/PhD program

• Up to $ 17,500/ Year Stipend
Paid Tuition. Fees, & Health Insurance
• 400 MS and PhD Students
• Top 10% Nationally in Size
Over $75 Million for Research Projects
Over 200 Renowned Scientists/Mentors
Pi-bvSK Bridgette Harrison
CONTACT: University of Cincinnati
College of Medicine

phone 513.558.5625
fax 513558.2850
email bridgette.harrison@uc.edu

FREE FOOD
• WRIGHT STATE VS. LOYOLA
JAN. 28 7:05 P.M.
• WRIGHT STATE VS. UIC JAN. 30
7:05 P.M.

DOUBLEHEADERS
WITH WSU WOMEN
• WSU WOMEN VS. DETROIT
JAN. 28 4:30 P.M.

WSU WOMEN VS. CLEVELAND
JUST THE OCCASIONAL FLING •STATE
JAN. 30 2 P.M.
Men deceive, women cheat, men forgive.
Yet they all
FREE BIG MACS TO ALL WSU
find time to sing...
STUDENTS W H O COME T O
Dayton Opera
THE GAME WITH THEIR
presents
FACES PAINTED!
Mozart's ambiguous
Must enter t h r o u g h gate 9.
comedic opera

ter Ike Austin, whom the Magic
acquired via free agency. Orlando also has veterans Horace
Grant. Derek Strong, Nick Anderson and B<> Outlaw.
"I
MIAMI HEAT—A r
last year's 55-27 season, you
could say the Heat is off in .Miami. They will still contend, hut
they did nothing to improve themselves in the offseason. The Heat
still have head coach Pat Riley
and three good players in Alon/o
Mourning. Tim Hardaway and
Jamal Mashburn, hut little else.
8i
DETROIT
PISTONS—The Pistons are led by
superstar Grant Hill who averaged 21.1 ppg, 7.7 rpg and 6.8
apg last year. The difference for
Detroit this year will be a better
supporting class which includes:
Brian
Williams,
Jerry
Stackhouse, Christian Laettner
and Lindsay Hunter.
There is no doubt that the East
is vv idc open this year, in a 50gamc season, anything can happen. even though the Knicks and
Pacers seem to be locks to win
their respective divisions.
Look for THE GUARDIAN'S

Western Conference
Preview next week
"Super" continued

can shut down Terrell Davis, the
Falcons will win." Atlanta needs
some of their big defenders like
safety Eugene Robinson and
Limited facc paint
middle linebacker Jesse Tuggle
available at the game. Free
to step up the defense early in the
tickets can be pickcd u p at
game to show Denver thai it won't
the N u t t e r Center or
be a free ride.
Student U n i o n Box Office
Those who cheer for the underdog will root for Atlanta. The
with picture I D and
team has never been to the Super
validation card.
Bowl and has endured many
tough years. Coupled with the
fact that their coach has had heart
SPRING BREAK'99 • PANAMA CITY BEACH, FLORIDA
problems helped the team acquire
sympathy fans. The Broncos will
once again use the "win one for
John" angle to get him another
Super Bowl ring, as this should
•gprnaiusbe his last game.
Both teams arrived in Miami
last Sunday and immediately began interviews to set the stage for
T V r n their meeting Jan. 31. The Denver Broncos are a strong team,
99 5P8ING BREAK coming off a Super Bowl victory
looted no* door to
Spinnaker H. LAVu. the
last year that has given them conIVurctaiik 3c* h Rr*m t»
fidence this year. The chances of
Sn,np Bleak Hodqu-irur*
the Falcons walking away with a
for Panama Ctry Bcaeh.
win are r.retty slim. If Atlanta
Fiorkio. And x\ hou c«» S!\
wants to win they are going to
3cxh CHib
wju'll be
have
to stop Terrell Davis and
imms rwi ir tm center I* Jl
Fr— paim to
ip i r.rvox cf & LoVcUj play the game of their lives. If
iKr n itfopjvirty anion
tv with thouantk
that happens this should be one
rheka'
exciting game providing a memoALL YOU NEED TO KNOW ^ www.SPRING0REAKHO.con.
rable end to the 1998-1999 sea-

Its all good!

Cosi (an lutle
January 23, 29 and 31
at Memorial Hall

228.SING
Victoria Theatre Ticket Center

Sponsored b>
The Jesse Philips Foundation anil Mrs. Hampden W. Catterton
with additional suppon from Hank One .tnU C'rmvnc I'la/u, Dayton

Illustrated

And this Spring Break,
— i t s all here.., txMvalk

3
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KMT I I I M WORhOPPOK- M M M
WORK IN I MF MR/DP l ll l l». GOOD
WAGES. FLEXIBLE IIOI KS. n u
I IMF. AND PART-TIME POSITIONS.
GREAT BOSS!!! Must l»c able I" work
night* and weekends. Need an acceptable
drising record. No «riminul background
permitted. Fingerprint checks conducted
CALL CINDYfr*9.V7-878-3652.

and very photogenic cultural heritage i e.
reasonably photogenic Pays SlO/hr or
picture trade for time option. Call 937-6091578 2-IOpm

Spring Break Panama City SI 29! Boardwalk
Room w/Kitchen Neil T • Clubs' 7 PartiesFree Drinks' Daytona S149' South Beach
512V!
Cocoa
Beach
SM9«
sprtngbreaktravel corn I -800-<>78-f»38(v

Administrative Assistant Serious.energetic
pei4>n with computer skills. Microsoft
Offii*. E*«*el. etc.. to work in office from my ***ACT NOW! LAST CHANCF TO
RESERVE YOUR SPOT FOR SPRING
home while our office is being remodeled
Pan-time 254-4770
CALL LFISl'RF TOURS FOR SOUTH
PADRE. CANCUN. JAMAICA. AND
EsU'.utorDrawlniJs Haid-working person
to Jo take-offs for estimates for small FLORIDA I-800-818 8203 /
remodeling/construction business. AutoCad WWW LEISURKTOlJKS.COM
skills. Pan-time 254-7007
JAMAICA SHUTTLE Spring Break
TUMBLING COACHES NEEDED to teach nights Cincinnati from $4«W each FRF
ReggaelAM Spring Break information :
tumbling
For competitive and noncompetitive squad* in our new Cheerleading
Training Center. Expet cncc needed l or

Immediate, part-time internships in child
developmental therapy. Education/
psychology majors preferred—all majors
welcome. Possible count credit Call 937898-8626.
Part-time nanny to care for 2 children in
Bellbrook homeTuesdays & Thursdays Nonsinokcr Experience necessary S7/hr Call
Reneeat 848-7166
Technical Positions Available. Simulation
Technologies. Inc. (STI) has positions
available for individuals seeking work
experience and training in technical field*
We offer flexible hours and competitive
salaries Must be currently seeking a technical
degree C/C++ experience preferred. U S
uti/enship required STI is an equal
opportunity employer Please send resume
and cover letter to STI. Mid-City Station.
PO Box 3, Dayton. OH 45402 or via e-mail

TRAVEL

Spring Break Bahamas Parts Craise* 5
$279! Includes Meals & Free P

R«*mimate needed. 1416 off campus Forest
Lane. I block awav S250/mo.. S2MI deposit
(payable to JED Investment) Share 2
bedroom / I 1/2 bath, balcony, cental air.
4*6-1417 Rick
WANTED FEMALE NON SM< )KFR TO
SHARE * BEDRt K)M HOUSE 2 CAR
GARAGE FENCED YARD MUST LIKE
DOGS
S375/MO
(INCLUDES
1 'IILIT1KS) 2Sr>-f>7>)7 PI ANN A

home It you are between (he ages ot I h and
* V consider being an egg donor Call the
University of Cincinnati Center for
Kepioductive Health at (511) 584 -3846 Ask
for Judy in reference to Angus. Compensation
A
' ill tv «>lfrre>l

Florida
Cancun
Jamaica
Bahamas
Barbados
South Padre
FREE TRIPS &
GROUP DISCOUNTSI |
Lowest P r i c e s /

Best "Parties/

v. AW.sunsplashtours.com

1-800-426-7710

C a p T * * o lor Boys, on long Uke, R o t a Malm. Noted lor picturesque location, exceptional laclittes, and outstanding
programs. June 22 August 22. Over 100 counselor positions In tennis, baseball, basketball, soccer, lacrosse, gotl, roller
hockey, swimming, sailing, canoeing, wattrtkltog, scuba, archery, rltlery, weight training, Journalism, photography, video,
woodworking, ceramics, cratts, line arts, nature study, radio & electronics, dramatics, piano accompanist, music
instrumentalist band director, backpacking, rocfcttmbtng, ropes course instructor, general (w'youngest boys), secretarial,
nursing, Kltchcn stall C j j M B «wrtun it j g « I W «r

Free"Spnng Bieak Uncensored"Video' I8(H)-234*7007 endlesssummertours com

•KSuISMi
ABORTIONS TO 24 WEEKS
Private Medical Practice
Lou Fccs-Piompi Appointment*
WOMEN'S MED CENTER 21% 1117
www j!ynpagevc0in/miiiplu-.

ABORTION ALTERNATIVES
Call 276-5400 (Oaylon) or 126-4218
(Hcavcrcrcckl inr companionate choices

"Til \'' 1

AI WAYS PROTEC1 YOURSELF!
P pie are Assaulted BRl 'TALLY for Money
01 Worse' Don't Be a Victum ot Muggings.
Rapists, or Robbers' Get a Catalog on Personal
INSTANT PROTECTION! Write A: Send
SI to Icel ire SECURITY 914 Grand view
Ave Union NJ 07083 STOP Taking Your
Safety for Granted'

Florida1 Ca
springbreaktrav
Spring Break PanamaCil
Room w/Kitcher Next ti
Free Drinks' Daytona S
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KING CROSSWORD PUZZLE

54 Rakish
5 5 AJbanis

25
2ft

5ft W h o d u n i t
basis
5 7 U n i o n
jack 7
5 8 L a m b ' s
d a m
5 9 Unparalleled
D O W N
1 T h i s and
(hat
2 Traditional
tales
3 B l u e , in
Barcelona
4 Well —
(rich)
5 C h u m
ft M a r k e r
7 Stall
leader
8 G h a n a ' s
capital
9 S k y D o m e
•.< | i I . K I
10 Lions and
tigers and
bears
1 | M e m b e r -

4 - fVfahal
5 F ax
8 Castle
protection
O l»ut
together
3 W-oJl
c r a w l e r
4 T h i n g a m a b o h
IS A d d r e s s e e
ift f i n e r g y
*7 B r e a d
spread
18 l-e

l>ortion

1

YQUONEWOOME,
fAR-SWWM HUSSOM!-

4ft L a m b d a
precede 1
5 0 Shakcspeare
t i t l e SUIT
51 Rurc

tion piece?
^ R o b i n
f l o o d ' s
bailiwick
1 Kept tabs

2
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. MedicK're
i Snapshot
1 R u d i m e n t s
2 S e e p
slowly
3 " A m e r i c a "
i s p a r t o f it
4 Sleuth's
aid
5 Loyal
7 A c t o r
G o o d i n g
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2 7
2 9
3 1
3 2
34
38
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A q u a r i u s January
hebruan
IS N o w

thai lire A g e o f A q u a r i u s h a s h e r n officially
u s h e r e d in, l o o k f o r w a r d t o
millennia of
s m o o t h r u l i n g . Lov« is p l a y i n g with your
e m o t i o n s this w e e k , lie wary of an unfaiihful
lover. M a i s in y o u r m o n e y r e a l m m a k e s you
g r e e d y litis w e e k — r e m e m b e r , y o u h a v e

U s e a sti
Lxiuling
lady
C o p sho
I rcn/icd
2 0 D o w 1
c
K
.
Knight
C i n u J raj
H u g s coi
He s e e n

e n o u g h m o n e y lo spread around
r i s e r * hehruarv It - Man li 211 N o w lhal Ihe
eerily c h e e r y A q u a r i u s rules t h e world instead
of v o u . hit ready for a m i l l e n n i a of u p s a n d
d o w n s L o v e is o n the j p s , y o u lucky d o g . s o
h e ready for o l d lovers t o suddenly appear on
your doorstep
A r i e s Manh 21 - April 19 T h e stars arc all
in your corner this w e e k . L o o k f o r w a r d t o
money p r o b l e m s b e i n g m y s t e r i o u s l y solved,

Refuge:
M a m i e '

f i n d i n g t h e love o f your life, and smoothing

4 5
4 7
4 8
52

fielder
Skilled
O u t d o o r
g a m e
Indoor
lal s i a k (
Writer
Wallai

1

DEJA VUMIWER ASNN- W®

ANP-

o v e r a l o n g held g r u d g e against your friend
T a u r u s April 211 - May 2U B e w a r e of your
selfish streak this w e e k Friends w ill seem t o
g t a t e on your n e r v e s , but to m a k e u p for all of

iraflruiwwir
rcwmwi
r
HNWfPIWWIPQKaawEcu
QK9t
£NE(W
WflJfrMIJSCWHS;
HESTuKKTBOWtcem
SBHTHESNf.

t h i s youi a p p e a r a n c e w i l l be u n u s u a l l y
attractive. T a k e a d v a n t a g e o f this rare treat
a n d m a k e sure to w t s o m e l o v m '
( i r i n i n i May 21 June 20 T h e first thought
that c o m e s t o m i n d this w e e k w h e n it c o m e s
t o t h e sign of G e m i n i is m a n i c depression
T h e g o o d d a y s this w e e k will tie W e d n e s d a y
a n d Friday but stay a w a y f r o m important
m e e t i n g s , interviews, and presentations
T u e s d a y . T h u r s d a y , a n d Sunday.
C a n c e r June 21 - July 22 O l d f r i e n d s a n d
l o v e r s s e e m to he k n o c k i n g d o w n your d o o r s

16 ]

this w e e k . R e m e m b e r w h y you left them in
t h e first p l a c e and all will be O K . l ) o you
r e m e m b e r lhal stereo or coo! sweater that you

18

have been saving for?

T i n s w e e k is the

perfect l i m e t o indulge yourself
l . e o July 21 - AUK 22 T r y to stay a w a y f r o m

21

m a c h i n e s of all t y p e s this w e e k , the stars
c l a i m that c l u m s i n e s s might cause a lot of
financial

distress

when

it c o m e s t o

a u t o m o b i l e s a n d t h e like R e m e m b e r lhal the
p u r p o s e of c o l l e g e is t o study and not lo
p a r t y — l a t e l y y o u h a v e been forgetting that
fact.
Virgo

Aug 2.1 - Sep 22

T e m p e r s will be

f l a r i n g this w e e k w h e n it c o m e s t o lovers and
f r i e n d s . T r y t o k e e p c a l m w h e n things seem
t o be unravelrng around y o u — r e m e m b e r . it is
not your f r i e n d s f a u l t ! '
L i b r a Sep 21 - (h i 22 Your f r i e n d s will be
a s k i n g f o r a lot of h e l p this w e e k , try lo give
a s m u c h t i m e a s h u m a n l y possible—lord
k n o w s lhal y o u m i g h t need tin - favor returned.
S c o r p i o October

2i - November

21 W i t h

your l o o k s a n d s e n s e of style, matters of love
w i l l b e y o u r besi bet this w e e k
Being a
m a t c h m a k e r will get you a lot o i p r o p s this
w e e k . S a d l y , your m o n e y p r o b l e m s will be

THE SUPA NATURAL SHOW
NATURAL CLICK I.N.C.

SJPADAVE

& ALWAYS P
FAB FRESHMEN

s e e m i n g to c o m p o u n d .
S a g i t t a r i u s Nmemher22
-Deiemher2l
All
m a i l e r s c o n c e r n i n g business will b e your best
suil this w e e k , a n d this includes classes Tests
a n d the like will b e a b r c e r e . bui try not tosink
too m u c h m o n e y i n l o a business venture—
you will m o s t likely lose it all.
C a p r i c o r n December22
- January

It It will

be your t u r n to shine this w e e k L o v e mailers
w i l l n o t be t o o bad, b u t w h e n it c o m e s to
m o n e y you c a n n o t he stopped.

T h e stars

point out thai a certain addiction might be
c l o u d i n g your h o r i z o n s , s o try t o lav o f f of the

"™"™"T!nswerst<3^
King Crossword

T u n e in e v e r y Monday
For t h e l a t e s t In hip-hop and R&B
10pm - 2am
Yo If you g o t any s h o u t - o u t s or r e q u e s t s
Hit us upl
REQUEST LINE: 7 7 5 - 5 5 5 5
1-888-751-1757

T%

A Sensational DANCE Club

1
uP

Retro Night
70's 80's
top 40's,,
disco, a n d
alternative
1 8 & up for
EVERYONE!

Ladies Night
Best new music
&amix of the dance classics
18 & up for ladies only
with NO COVER CHARGE
& DRINK SPECIALS :or
ladies 21 & up!
Men 21 & up only

H o u s e

r t c v
S

:3 0

F r i 4.
18
WEL

:o o

idy Square Shops -a Cr'er behinc Bo
i ckbuse
ir
Now hiring. To apply call 439-9040r \438-1700 and leave a message

